
BERIRAMA
Berry Scented Metered
Mist Odor Neutralizer

Product Data

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

Ideal For Use In:

Hotels and Motels
Restrooms
Restaurants
Public Buildings
Locker Rooms
Schools
Nursing Homes
Hospitals
Closets
Offices
Anywhere Odor is a
Problem

Effectively Neutralizes and
Deodorizes Office, Smoke,
Restroom, Garbage and Food
Odors

No Messy Fallouts - Totally Dry
Spray

Non-Staining

Freshens a Room of 30’ x 20’
x 10’ For up to 30 Days

BERIRAMA can be used in most
timed, automatic metering
dispensers. These dispensers
activate the special metered valve
at predetermined intervals,
releasing a spray of BERIRAMA
that stays suspended in the air
longer for maximum odor control.
Upon release into the air,
BERIRAMA’s unique odor
counteractant immediatelymerges
with and eliminates offensive
odors while leaving behind a
pleasant and refreshing
atmosphere. One can of
BERIRAMA adequately freshens a
room of 30’ x 20’ x 10’ for up to 30
days.



APPLICATIONS

BERIRAMA contains ultra fine particles, has
no fall out and leaves no residues when
applied to textiles or carpets. This product
containsnoozonedepleters. Infact, itcontains
less than 30% total VOC content. The
fragrances have been formulized to ensure
superior olfactory notes and tones. A dual
system quickly neutralizes malodors with
industrial strength, even on smoke, decay,
urine, feces,solvent, vomit, cooking,animals
andmore.

Also featured is a new, universal, non-
proprietaryactuator foruse in mostavailable
metered mist machines. The metered valve
deliversprecisesprayvolumes inanultra fine
mist to effectively freshen a room of 30’ x 20’
x 10’ for up to 30 days. Although versatile
enoughtousevirtuallyanywhere,suggested
usesincludefresheningbathandwashrooms,
showers and garbage receptacle areas, in
hotels, restaurants, hospitals, apartments,
schools, nurseries, fitness centers,
commercialand institutionalbuildings,animal
clinics, nursing homes and more.

DIRECTIONS

Mount ATCO’s Auto Meter Dispenser at eye
level and away from doorways. Hand-spray
BERIRAMA several times into the air before
mounting into dispenser to prime the local
area.

TECHNICAL DATA

Fragrance: Berry
Appearance: Clear Mist
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